
1.Product name: Non-tandard uncoiler machine ,Model:MT-F

2.Introduction

 Shenzhen Honger Machine Equipment Co.,Ltd are professional Uncoiler Sraightener 2 in 1
Machine,Uncoiler machine ,straightener machine ,servo feeder machine ,high speed press
machine etc. in China.We are the only own international advanced big CNC that include
FPW & VMC.The best quality best price Uncoiler Machine manufacturer in Guangdong.

 Our Uncoiler Machine speed can reach 0-16m/min. And suitable 600-2000mm width all
kinds of metal coil opening.

 Our Uncoiler Machine is suitable all metal coil opening.

 Our Uncoiler Machine widely used to computer, mobile phone,automobile
industry,appliances manufacturing, medical apparatus and instruments, hardware & Metal
parts etc industry.

3.Feature and advantage:
 It can work together with straighener. Buyer can also choose non motive power style
 Maximum load weight is 20 ton.
 Maximum material width is 2000mm.Suitable for all kinds of metal coil automatic

uncoilling ,easy to operate.
 Suitable for metal parts, electron, electrical appliance, toy and auto parts continuous pressing

production.
 The cheapest price machine ,High quality ,lowest maintenance.
 We can customize the machine.
 Fast speed:0-16m/min.
 Coil car , pressing arm ,hydraulic expansion etc. for choosing.

4.Technical data:
Model unit MT-600F MT-800F MT-1000F MT-1300F
Material width mm 600 800 1000 1300
Material thickness mm 0.35-1.6 0.35-1.6 0.35-1.6 0.35-1.6
Max.outer dia mm 1200 1200 1200 1200
Material inner dia mm Ø450-530 Ø450-530 Ø450-530 Ø450-530
Material weight kg 5000 5000 8000 10000
Expansion way Hydraulic expansion

5.Buyer requirement:

Package Wooden case



After-Sale service 1 Year

Delivery time 0-10workdays

Shipping way Ocean shipping

Payment term T/T L/C Cash or other

6.Product attribute

CE Certificate Passed

Coil width 600-2000mm

Coil weight 0-20Ton

Expansion way Manual or hydraulic

Big customer Media, Haier , AUDI,DONGFENG etc.

7.Matched equipment
 Progressive Mould/tool/die
 Beg heavy press machine
 Photoelectric hand
 Automatic feeder machine
 Conveyer belt etc.

8.Finished product showing:


